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Dear Sylvia, 

Having heard nothing from you I presume you did get the 

Arnold document and do not want the hegatives I hed made from the 

Altgens picture. . 

What reminds me of this is that I finelly got the color 
picture of the shirt for Jones Harris, whieh in turn reminded me that 
you told him to never darken yout door, which might include proxy 
crossings by postmen, etc. Let me know if you want them. If I do not 

hear I pesume you do not. 

That picture, so long in being made, makes for the most fascinating 
conjecture (the shirt picture). It is the wrong color, yet is clear 
and sharps. Described originally as brown, it has a very pronounced 

gold effect and in the picture comes out reddish orenge with no gold. 

Busier than usual, farthir behind thah usual, having made more 

than a dozen radio broadcasts by phonexsince the N.O. thing broke. 

When that whole story comes out, Liebsler will be hurt badly. Wheat 

little reection I have gotten to the "Majority Report’ was 100% anti- 
Nizer and but a single compliment for Lane. - 

Tom believes there is a connection between Schiller and Epstein 
deriving from a phone eall from Sehiller asking for his help on some- 

thing. When Tom esked how he knew,Schiller said his secretary was working 
in the Archives and spoke to Tom hence S knew Tom was workingmthere. Tom 

says he spokemto no sec. to S, but to Epstein he did talk. Tw plus two, 

Epstein told Tom he kas written = mething fot the New Yorker, 
that the New Yorker is going to do an Esquire-type thing, and thet if 
fom wants anything printed to let "them" see it for the Yorld-Journal 
Tribune. 

Best, 

é 


